Class 4th:
Holidays Homework
English







Learn L-1,2 ,
Write 10 pairs of homophones
Write the 5-5 news headlines of any five days.
Find 10-10 difficult words from lesson 1,2
Search their meanings and frame sentences.

Eng (G)

 Learn L-1,2,3,
“Make a chart of kinds of sentences with example”

Computer:

Learn Ch-1,2 complete and Full Forms
“Make a chart of computer and its input output devices.

Hindi:

क्लासमें करवाए गए सभी पाठ्यक्रमयाद करो
 दस मुहावरे लिखो जिसमे शरीर के अंगो का प्रयोगहोता है
 दस सुलेख लिखो
 कोई दो देश भक्तिगीत याद करो

Maths:

1. Do given worksheet(pg-18,44,60,in MCB.
2. Learn tables from the given sheet(daily one Table).and make your
own table chart on A4 size sheet.
3. Make a Prime number chart on a drawing sheet pg-83 & do activity
of pg-93 in MCB.
4. Do practice Ex-11,14,15,16
1. Learn the names of different states union territories along with
their Capitals.
2. Prepare a poster showing 5 tourist places situated in the Himalayan
Mountains.
3. Prepare chart showing 5 to 10 historical monuments of Northens
Plains.
4. Write down the daily temperature minimum and maximum from
date 5th June to 20th June in a thin NB.
1. Do pg no-10,11,18,20,21
2. Draw and color the two picture in drawing file.
3. One article made of waste material item.
Learn L-1 to 7
Make a chart of at least 10 moral values .
Learn current affair .
Paste photograph of the places where you have visit it in your
holidays.

SST
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4th Science
1. Read all the chapters of SCIENCE BOOSTER . Underline the difficult words
and write their meanings in book itself .
2. Prep[are a Science Magazine on the theme “Environment “ .
Use coloured sheets to make your magazine . Make a nice cover .The
content should be of 10-12 pages only. Some of things that you could put
in the magazine are:a) News clippings and articles about the environment.
b) Some (3-4) amazing /interesting facts.
c) Puzzles /riddles /jokes /thoughts about the environment.
d) Write 5 things that you must keep in mind to keep the environment
clean.
Give your magazine a suitable title.
e) Visit a park and collect the information about any five flowers.
a) Name of the flower.
b) Season in which it is easily available .
c) Its uses ( herbal /medicine/any other)
f) Find out the names of some important dams and the rivers on which
they are built .Collect information.

